
CHIC LEAGUE FESTIVAL.
FIRST DAY Wik« A GREAT

si'ocESh.

Horse Show Brought Out Mag-
Display of Koro« Fleeh and

Lnrgo Attendance.The flower
Ah» n Gratifying Su<
Feature*.

the Dally Item. Nov 5.
After daye of preparation Involving
;h labor and Ingenuity the ladies

ejff the CT vie League threw open the
of the Pall Festival to the pub-

I yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock.
The feetlval la being held in the

»ball Park which lends «taelf ad¬
it? to the purpose to which It la

t on this oceeslun. Around about
the outfield have teen erected a

esber of booths, pavilions and tents,
attractively and suitably decorated,
Immediately surrounding the dla-

li a driving arena wee laid out
a? the Horse Show.
Ainone the booths were the Cafe,
laa-e oysters, chicken a la htcKagen
eg dainty lunchee are served, the
e < ream and soft drink pavilion, ths

if kitchen, fortune tellers tents,
rer ahow. old horse sate, theatre,
ring picture show, Bombay reed
Ion and several others.

Ths first feature of major Impor¬
te) on the programme was the

Show which opened at t o'clock,
came the generel events of the

real.
The attendance both yesterday af-

>n and night was largs and
In this afternoon the grounds are

rded. Tonight It Is expected tr.u

s largest crowd of the occasion will
the Ball Park, as there are sever-

features of the programme held m

awve for those who srs faithful unto
end and are preaent this evening.

The, Horse Show.
Ihe Horse Show, as the leading fea¬
ts of the opening day of the Fes-

arvtvl, had the benefit of the crowd
ejsst was Interested In other attrac-
ahMie, as wsll as all who are Interest-
.ed tn homes. Ths attendance was

and tbe exhibit of horses was

leptlonally fine. There were a num-
I* of entrlee In a\l classes end as
h programme shows the number
contestants for some of the prlics
unusually large. It can be said,
without exaggeration that prise

wrbanern In more than on of the Class¬
en would have taken the blue ribbon
ahnost anywhere. The Judges were
ntesjers Geo. T Little, of Camden; M
F. Heller, of Ktng»tree, and Harry
Heilders, of Florence. Dr. K. S. Booth
acted es Judge In plarc of Mr. Little
for the events In which Mr. Little had
.wrses enlisted.
Farat Event.{«entlrmnn'N Double

Train:
First Prise: Geo. D. Shore; Lap-

robe.
Second Prise: Abe Lev!; Carving

Event. Ladle*' single Team.
First Prise. Miss Kirven; Cut

Vase.
Second Prise.Mrs. W. O. Stubbs;

Ing Set

Evrofe.<«entlcmen's saddle
Class:

First Prise.Booth-Harby Live
Stock Co.; Saddle.

Second Prise.C. W. 8mlth; Sad-
gjgft
Ihserth Event.ladles' Double Tenm.

First Prise.Mrs. W. G. Stubbs;
feather boa.
Second Prise.Miss Kirven.
Fifth Event.<rrnticman's Single

Harness Class.
First.Geo. T. Uttle; Hat.

\ Second.W. O. Stubbs; $2.10.
Slsth Event.

Double Mule Team.
First.Booth-Harby Live Stock Co.;

Fair Blankets.
Second.Booth-Harby Live Stoi;k

Co . Bridle.
Seventh Event

Pony Driving.
Oeo Burchell. driven by Miss Olli

Dalgar; first. Bridle.
C. W Smith A Co. driven by Orms-

by Blending; second. Riding Whip.
Eighth Event.

Single Hsrness Mule.
First.Booth-Harby Live Stock On,]

Fair Gloves.
mad.Booth-Harby Live Stork
Box of Cigars.

Ninth Event.
Ladles' Saddle Class.
First. Mis* Tobln; Stick IMn
Second.Miss Jessie Molse, $2.50.

Tenth Event.
I? .< !.'. for children riding old h««
Hilly Ho* man
Carolyn Dirk.
1'llly Howman . I tio- prize, a

snch of bananas.
Iii.- Flower show.

Th#» flower show wuh i BN ||gf slic¬

es than even the most optimistic
lined of. \\ hen I» was proposed

to hold a flower shov. In conrcM H .,i

With Cic FeslH.tl fears w f. ent i-

ta!ne I that there would I n.

save Chrysanth emupn on . \h!bltl.oi
end even thl* Mo.ver. f h . gSk« n of
tomn Is often blight" 1 by an early
frost before It comes to perfection |fi
this latitude The sh<»w wan, never-

ggSBhsh 1 gvsjsf stMaagi asd in sddl-

tlon to a really magnlttcant show of
chrysanthemums there were many fine
exhibits of exquisite roues, and num¬
erous pot plants, ferns, etc.
The exhibit of chrysanthemums

merits more than a passing mention,
for there were on display a dozen or

more individual collections that were

as fine in every respect as any ever

seen In this state. Numbers of peo¬
ple who attended the State Fair last
week expressed ths opinion that the
chrysanthemums exhibited yesterday
were finer than that at the fair. The
flowers that were awarded the prizes
were mammoth in size and perfect in
color and conformation.
The prise winners were:

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Finest Collection, six varieties, first:

Mrs. Hutieige; second: Mrs. Archie
China; third: J. H. Levy, Jr.

Largest Collection, first prize: W.
D. Woods.

Finest Single Flower, first: Mrs:
Archie China; second: Mrs. Rutledge.

Finest Growing Plant, first: Herbert
Parrott: second: Mrs. W. H. Pate.

R08ES.
Finest Collection, first: Miss Mary

Hughson; second: Mrs. E. W. Vogel.
Finest Single Flowor.Mrs. LI die

Knight
DAHLIAS.

Finest Collection.Miss Marie Bar-
wick.

From the Dally Item, Nov. 6.
The Dog Show yesterday afternoon

was largely attended and the exhibit
of blooded canines was a good one.
Last night the Cantata by pupils of
Gen. Sumter Memorial Academy was
the feature.
The Civic League Festival came to

a close last night with a very success¬
ful and enjoyable production of s
"Cantata" by the pupils of the Gen¬
eral Sumter Memorial Academy, who
very generously volunteered to render
the Civic League this assistance to¬
wards making the Festival a success.
The attendance last night was gratlfy-
Ingly large, although the crowd did
not equal in numbers that of the first
night Nevertheless the closing night
was a success and the receipts at tho
gate and from other attractions made
up a tidy sum.

Fog Terriers.
Mrs. J. C. Huger. first prize.
Mrs. R. D. Lee, second prize.

Bull Terriers.
J. Z. Hearon. second prize.

Rat Terriers.
Mr. T. W. McCollum. first prize.

Pitt Terriers.
J. F. Reid. first prize.
C. B. Hogan, second prize.

Collies.
Marie Murray, first prize.
3tephen D. Shore, second prize.

Spitz,
Mrs. George L. Rlcker, first prize.
Miss Hassle Parrott. fcecond prize.

Maltese Poodle.
Mrs. Julian Levy, first prize.
Mrs. George 1^. Rlcker, second prize.

Porto Rlcan Poodle.
Miss Mary Wilson, first prize.

French Foodie.
O. W. Brown, first prize.
Miss Francis Smith, second prize.

Grey Hounds.
Mrs. Abe Ryttenberg. first prize.

Cockct Spaniel
Hampton Flowers, first prize.
George Rowland, second piizo.

Fox II mnf
A. D. Hurby. four dop-, first and

second prizes.
FnglUh Bull.

W. E. Selby. first prize.
Setter and Pointer Bird Dogs.

A. D. Harby, setter, first prize.
W. Benson, setter, second prize.
Mood Brown, pointer, first prize.
C. T. Quick, pointer, second prize.

Red Irish Setter.
Miss Mary Wilson, first prize.
W. W. McKagen, second prize.

Gone to Sumter.

Miss Sadie Flud, of Sumter. S. C,
who has been the guest at the pleas¬
ant home of Capt. S. M. Moore, 326
Walnut street, for the past two or

three weeks, left this morning for her
home.

During h< r short stay here Miss
Flud, by her most gracious manners,
made many good friends in the city
and there were a large number who
were sorry to have her take her de¬
parture.
Her cousin. Miss Martha Moore,

and MIsh Angl»- Mulluly accompa¬
nied Mit! Find and will remain at
Sumter for a week Statcs\llle, N. C,.
¦Venini Mascot.

.If you are a sufferer from pi!'
ManSan pile Remedy win bring re¬
lief with the first Application. Guar«
inteed, Print 10c. s«ti<i by Slbert
DrugCo. Bept«Xm
No married man ever keeps a

s. cret in May reach

Hexneneth] leneteirnmlnei
.The ¦fcovt i-1 the name .»f g Oer«

n an <dieo.li til. which is <ai* t.f th"
many enltwbli Ingredients or Foley'iKidney Remedy, Hexamethylenctetra
mine Ii recognised t«y medical text
books and authorities ai a uric acid
<>l\-nt and antiseptic for the urine.
Take Koh y's Kidney R< medy as ¦< on
us you notice any Irregularities, and
a vol.1 ¦ serious malady. W. W. 81-
bei f.

The Hunting License.

It Almost goes without saying that
If birds, game and fish are worth pre¬
serving, then they must be intelli¬
gently looked after, and to do this en¬
tails expense. How shall this expenss
be met?? The question has been agi¬
tated for a long time, and the net re¬
sult is that all States and countries
that are preserving game have adopt¬
ed the license system. None has sver
tried it and abandonsd it. This uni¬
versal experience ought to weigh
mightily la determining a State's
policy.

Fortunately for South Carolina,
game protection is undertaken at a

time when the the State has the ben¬
efit of observing the operation of this
license system, as it has operated in
other States, and can profit by their
experience with abundant opportuni¬
ty for improving on their systems.
There is no need of long and costly
experiment.

Outside of what has been done at
the North and in the West, many
Southern States have adopted the plan
of putting a license on hunters.
Among these are Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi. Louisiana, Texas and Ar¬
kansas. In these the conditions are

fairly similar to the conditions in
South Carolina, and In Mississippi
they are almost exactly the same.

The plan, as proposed by the Audu-
boa Society of South Carolina, will be
carried out in this wise. Upon pass¬
age of an Act by the General Assem¬
bly a number of books will be Issued
and sent out to to the Clerks of Court.
These wlu contain each 100
licenses with stubs attached, both be¬
ing numbered. With each book will
go 100 metal tags in a box. similarly
numbered. A warden will be appoint¬
ed for each county, whose duty will
be to collect these licenses. The li¬
cense will cost $1 and be good for one

year. The warden will be required
to furnish bond to the Clerk of Court,
to be approved by him, in the sum

of $600. Having taken the oath* and
furnished the required bond, the war¬

den will proceed to collect the license,
failure to pay which be punished by
fine of from $10 to $25, or corres¬

ponding Imprisonment The warden
will bo compensated by 25 per cent,
of what he collects, or 25 cents on

the dollar. This will furnish employ¬
ment for good men at remunerative
rates while they are at work, that is,
for several months in each year. On
furnishing the hunter with his license
the warden will also furnish a metal
tag to correspond, tacking the tag on

the front of the gun stock, the slz?
and phape of the tag being changed
each year so that any warden may be
able to tell at a glance whether any
tag Is out of date.
The money so collected shall be

transmitted by the Clerk, less such
remuneration as shall be allowed that
officer for his work, to the State Treas¬
urer and placed to the credit of the
"Game Protection Fun 1." Any amount
over nn i above what is required for
the oofor ement Of tho law may be
turned Into the School Fund by the
Legislature.
The wardens collecting this license

are not to be confused with the regu¬
lar warden force, which Is charged
with the enforcement of the law.
Theai regular wardens wdll be put on

salary an,. their expenses paid while
Ig discharge of their duty.

If people will reflect on the pres¬
ent condition of affairs and what vast
and permanent benefits are to be de¬
rived from such conservation of the
State's resources, there can be no
tlouht that the license will beebme
law anc' receive the support of the
people, for In the last analysis it is
the people Who art the sufferers un-
dor th; j- irnt wasteful practice. The
Whole bod> , the people will be the
gainers tinder the changed order.

Within a few years South Carolina
would again be stocked with game
and fish and the enormous losses now
Inflicted on the crop* by insect rav¬
ages would be cut down, thus adding
In another way far greater benefits to
the State and Its people than any
amount of game and fish could add.
The plan Is thus frankly outlined, foi
there Is no reason for concealing any¬

thing from the people; !' :s then
cause and there Is no greiier b< tot*
the people of America.
Some time since I had iccasfrn |n

call attention to the fact, bften com¬
mented on by the w-i '

s thinkers
that here In A merle moofS y is on
trial and that tri ill not I a de*
mined hy any the political par¬
ties now battling for supremacy, The
issue is before the court of the ages,
and the answer is in tin womb >f
time.

In Old times, the king, advised by
the educated jiviest. preserved his
game, his Ash and his forests. He had
these things with their resulting ben¬
efits In great abundance. Never once

did royalty I» t go any of thest valued
and precious prerogatives until roy¬
alty ceased to have Jurisdiction,
Now the i" ople have succeeded In

[thli country, at least, to all the privi¬
leges and prerogative! Of royalty.
They have, and may continue to have
forevi ., ail that made kingship at-
t active, The resources of the world's

continent Ii theirs,, "to have
and to lodd." As they conserve tiles,
thing i (use them wisely and not

wastefully), so may they continue to
possess and enjoy them. But if they
continue to waste these royal posses¬
sions, then the heritage of the fathers
will shortly cease to exist, and too
late the people will And that royal
prerogatives may be possessed for any
length of time only by wise foresight
and prudent use. Democracy is,
therefore, on trial. If is the overshad¬
owing Issue before every party, the
final question in every State.

It is the hope of the Audubon So¬
ciety that men in charge of the State's
affairs, having devolved on them the
solemn responsibility of caring for the
State's welfare and of conserving its
resources, may discharge that respon¬
sibility like men. The clamor of the
idle, the heedless and the vicious,
should not be permitted to obscure
this fact.
There is not an argument that has

ever been framed or that can be
framed to Justify the waste of re¬

sources. One generation has no mor¬

al right to destroy what of right be¬
longs to all generations. It should be
the ambition of every man to leave
the State In aa good condition aa he
found It, to say the least.

Wherefore, with two years' practi¬
cal experience in an untried field, the
Audubon Society of South Carolina,
chartered by the General Assembly of
the State and composed of the State's
citizens, and so recommends to the
citizens, finds that the system of hunt¬
ing license. In general use throughout
this and other countries, is the best
way to raise revenue for the protec¬
tion of birds, game and fish: the best
way to give proper protection to
property; the best way to ensure the
perpetuity of the bird, fish and game
supply of the State for the use of its
citizens, and so recommends to the
General Assembly.
A little reflection will show that the

Society seeks nothing for itself. The
money collected does not go to the
Audubon Society, and never can. The
Society Is supported by Its members,
and Intends to spend every dollar It
can collect from these members In ed¬
ucating the people to the value of
bird life to the world.
Having a serious public duty and

responsibility laid on It by the Gen¬
eral Assembly, It has sought to meas¬

ure up to both duty and responsibility.
The gainer will be the State, and,
therefore, all Its people.
The man who is killing the game

and catching the fish ought to be re¬

quired to contribute something to¬
wards preserving these things, and
the amount required is very small.
so small that any man that can afford
the luxury of hunting and fishing can

afford to pay it.
In order that such work of enforc¬

ing the laws might be carrfed on with¬
out embarrassment to the Society, at
its annual meeting last week the Au¬
dubon Society recommended the ap¬
pointment of a Game and Fish Com¬
missioner, who shall have charge of
enforcing the laws, his pay to com«
from the Gam<- Protection Fund, and
be no tax on the State Treasury.
The Society recommended that the

Commissioner be nominated by the
Audubon Society and appointed by
the Governor, by and With the advice
and consent of the Senate, thus fur¬
nishing every needed check and keep¬
ing the work absolutely divorced from
politics.

Every citizen of the State should
give this maiter his serious attention
and see that it is acted on by his
Representatives in the General As¬
sembly.
The Audubon Society, without

money and with limited powers, and
with mixed and confusing laws to
handle, has shown what can be done.
South Carolina is revolutionized al¬
ready; it merely remains for the peo¬
ple to reap the reward, to secure the
fruit of that work for themselves and
their children henceforth and forever-
more.

James Henry Rice, Jr..
Secretary.

.Wood's Liver Medicine In liquidform for malaria, chills and fever,
regulates the liver, kidneys and blad¬
der, brings quick relief to biliousness,
sick-headache, constipation. Pleasant
to take. The $1 bottle contains 2 1-2
times quantity of the the 50c. size.
First dose brings relief. Sold by Si-
bert Drug Co. Sept-3m

If we could see ourselves as others
s *e us the spectacle would be a se¬
vere blow to our vanity.

Raw Lung*.
.When the lungs are sore and in¬

flamed, the germs of peumonia and
consumption And lodgment and multi¬
ply. Foley's Honey and Tar kills
the cough germs cures the most ob¬
stinat»- racking cough, heals the
lungs, and prevents serious results.
The genutns is in the yellow package,w. w. Slbert.

Even ihe fellow who lea.is an aim¬
less existence frequently shoots off his
mouth.

Colds ami Croup in Children.
?"My little girl is subject to colds,"

says Mrs. Wim, II. Berlg, No. 41, Fifth
street, Wheeling. W. V*a. "Last wlntei
she had a severe spell and n terrible
oough. but i cured her with Chamber¬
lain's Cough Remedy withoul the aid
Of a doctor, and my little boy has
be»n prevented many times from
having the oroup by the timely use of
this syrup." This r< medy is for sals
by all druggists.

VOTE OUT WHISKEY.

Lauren*, Chester and Clarendon Fa¬
vor Prohibition.Majorities are Very
Islft*.

Laurens, Nov. 3..Indications are
that prohibition wins by an over¬
whelming majority. Eleven pre¬
cincts out of 26 heard from at this
hour give the dispensary 334 votes,
and 1.089 against sale. This includes
most of the larger boxes. The re¬
maining 14 are small, and will poll
barely 600, making a total vote of 2.-
000 cast in the election.
The dispensary Is defeated, it being

an impossibility to overcome the
present majority. Every precinct so
far has given prohibition a majority.

Chester, Nov. 3..Returns from the
dispensary election indicate the over¬

whelming defeat of the liquor shop.
Fourteen boxes out of 18 votes as fol¬
lows: For sale, 287; against sale.
949; a majority of 662 against the dis¬
pensary. Returns from the four miss¬
ing precincts are expected to increase
this majority.

Manning. Nov. 4..Complete re¬

turns are not yet in from the several
precincts In this county. A lighi:
vote was polled and little interesv.
manifested, except in the vote on the
dispensary. The total vote polled was

probably not over 1,250, and of these
the Democratic electors and Congress¬
man Legare received about 1,200. Re¬
turns from 15 out of 18 precincts on

the prohibition question give for th«>
sale 231. against the sale 788, or mor«»
than 3 to 1 In favor of prohibition. As
previously stated in The News and
Courier, there was some irregularity
In publishing the notice of election
on the dispensary question, and there
are reports of some Irregularities at
some of the precincts, but it is not
known yet whether there will be a
legal contest over the declaration of
the result of the election. Regular or

irregular, it is certain that a large
majority of the voters have declared
against the continuance of the county
dispensary.

CORPORATIONS BEAT BRYAN.

Such is Congressman D. E. Finley's
Opinion of Election.

Columbia. Nov. 4..Congressman D.
E. Finley, vice chairman of the Dem¬
ocratic congressional committee and
dean of the South Carolina congres¬
sional delegation, was in the city today
en route to Newberry to attend the
Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Synod. Mr. Finley had hoped to see

a Democratic majority in the house
of representatives.
"The defeat of Mr. Bryan is a great

disappointment to the party generally,
and particularly to those directly con¬
nected with the campaign.
"The principal argument used

against Mr. Bryan amongst business
men was the guarantee ban* C -posit
proposition. I am satisfied the country
did not care to or H; 1 not have the
time to consider this p;opOfitlon fav¬
orably. After all the fight was one
based on prejudice twelve years old.
While the Democrats put up a splen¬
did right, and In a majority of the
states were more united than at any
time since 1892, the trusts and great
corporations were solidly opposed to
Mr. Bryan's election, and during the
last few weeks of the campaign fur¬
nished all the money that could be
used In bringing about his <3efeat."

A TREE FOR EACH COUNTY.

Mr. Becker Wishes to Have Them on
State House Grounds.

Mr. August F. Becker, who is In
charge of the improvements being
made on the state house grounds, pro¬
poses to put into execution a novel
plan to make the state house grounds
beautiful and In addition to provide
associations that in later years will
mean much to South Carolina and her
people. Many of the trees on the west¬
ern side of the state house must he
taken up and replaced by others. Mr.
Becker's Idea Is to have a tree from
each county In the state and if pos¬
sible to have each tree a different va¬

riety. With a little assistance from
South Carolina citizens in each of
the counties this plan should materi¬
alize In the near future.

Mr. Becker is very anxious to suc¬

ceed in this plan and urges that every
effort should be made by South Caro¬
lina citizens to assist him in realizing
this hope. He solicits correspondence
with referenct to this matter..The
State.

sirk Headache,
.This distressing disease results

from h disordered condition of the
stomach, and can be cured by takingChamberlain's stomach an \ Liver
Tablets. t*et a free sample at anydrug store and try It.

Sometimes a young lady's Ice
(.ream appetltle is like the young
man's creditors hard to satisfy.

.To those afflicted with kidney and
bladder trouble, backache, rheuma¬
tism, Pinnies for the Kidneys t ring
relief in the first dose. Hundreds of
people today testify to their remark¬
able healing and tonic propi rties. Id
days' trial II. They purify ths blood
Sold by siliert Drug Co. Sept-Sin

THE WOQTEN CASE
MAX CHARGED WITH ASSAULT¬

ING IMBECILE GIRL BOCND
OVER.

7, W. Wooien Given PreUmlnary at
Ijexingtoii and Round Over for
Trlnl nt the Higher Court.Two
Physicians Testify That the Girl
Had Been AsMaulted.

Lexington. Nov. 2..Z. W. Wooten
was given a preliminary hearing be¬
fore Magistrate Bächman of New
Brookland today, who came here for
that purpose. After hearing all the
testimony in the case Magistrate
Bachman promptly bound the defend-
ant over to the higher court, uponthe charge of criminal assault.

Mrs. Delia Wooten was the princi¬pal witness against her husband and
she told a horrible story. She told
how she had caught her husband In
the act, and how he had threatened
to kill her If she ever divulged the
story. She stated that she had gone
out of the house to get a bucket of
water; she heard the child screamingand rushed in upon her husband.
She stated that Wooten caught her
in the collar with one hand while he
held a razor in the other and declared
that he would kill her and the child
both on the spot unless she would
promise him never to tell It. She
said that her husband most always
slept with his razor beneath his pil¬
low, and she knew that If she did tell
It he would kill her. She claims
though that she did tell a Mrs. Hutto
at Pellon about it and showed her the
child after the injury. During her
testimony she held the child In her
arms and would often kiss It with, an
unusual amount of motherly aYec-
tlon. At one time Wooten displayed
his temper. He asked his wife if she
did not know that she had to die. Mrs.
Wooten answered in the affirmative,
whereupon her husband told her that
he was sorry for her.

After Mrs. Wooten's testimony, the
defendant's attorney asked that two
reputable physicians be called to ex¬
amine the child, and accordingly the
magistrate summoned Drs. E. P.
Derrick and J. J. Wlngard. After an

examination they were sworn and
each testified to the fact that the
child had been Injured.
The case will be submitted to the

grand Jury Wednesday morning. If
a true bill is "found against the de¬
fendant It Is likely that the case will
be disposed of at this court.

WOOTEN NOT INDICTED.

No Rill Found Against Men Accused
of Assulting Ills Imbecile Step-
Daughter.

Lexington, Nov. I..The grand Jury
today failed to find a true bill In the
case of Z. W. Wooten. the white man
who was charged With assault, his al¬
leged victim being his little step¬
daughter, an imbecile. This case has
attracted no little atUntion. Wooten's
*; > w>« the main witness against
him, boih at the preliminary and be¬
fore the grand jury. The story of
Wooten's arrest and the circumstances
connected with the case are familiar
to the readers of The Item. Wooten
was represented by DePass & DePass
of Columbia and Sumter, W. H. Sharpe
of Lexington. He was released from
custody this afternoon. It is said that
Mrs. Hutto of Pellon failed to corro-
bate the testimony of Mrs. Wooten.

*If you suffer from constitpationand liver trouble Foley's Orino will
cure you permanently by stimulatingthe digestive organs so they will act
. urally. Foley's Orino Laxative does
. jt gripe, is pleasant to take and youdo not have to take laxatives continu-
ually after taking Orino. Why con¬
tinue to be the slave of pills and tab¬
lets? W. W. Slbert.

Col. T. J. Lipscomb died in Colum¬
bia Wednesday, aged 75.

How Is Yonr Digestion?
.Mrs. Mary Dowling of No. 228 Ith

avenue. San Francisco, recommends a
remedy for stomach trouble. She says:
"Gratitude for the wonderful effect
of Electric Bitters in a case of acute
indigestion, prompts this testimonial. I
am fully convinced that for atomach
and liver troubles Electric Bitters is
the best remedy on the market today."
This great tonic and alterative medi¬
cine invigorates the system, purifies
the blood and is especially helpful In
all forms of female weakness. 60c.
at Sibert's Drug Store._j

H0NEY«TAR
The original

LAXATiVE cough remedy.
For coughs, colds, throat and lunjr
troubles. No opiates. Non-alcoholic.
Good for every body. Sold eve ry where.

The genuine
FOLEY'S HONEY and TAR is in
aYellow package. Kefuse substitutes.

Prepared only by
Foloy 6l Company, Chicago.
SIEBERTS DRUG STORE.


